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Colors

on a Page
Hannah Tervort

Alone, the young boy sat on a tall stool,
His hand feverishly at work.
The colors on his page blur and blend;
Blue, brown, purple and red.
His eyes fixed, no distinct image is made.
The coloring does not relent.
What causes his intense Pollock strokes?
You see, blue was the color of her eyes.
Clear, strong, filled with laughter and love.
Brown, the color of her thick long hair
before it thinned and disappeared.
Her favorite were Wacs, fragrant and purple,
draped atop the wooden box.
His anger and confusion streak red across the page.
Reality is too dark a place.
So, he colors with a purpose.
Sheet after sheet is filled.
His focus doesn't shift, the cramp in his hand ignored.
Feelings suppressed through the lines.
The world is emptier, his reality forever changed.
His body and heart ache for one more embrace.
The loss pulses deep into his being.
A young boy should not know such things.
Instead, he puts colors on a page;
Blue, brown, purple and red.

Prodigy's

Denouement
Stacy Graven

Lightly touched keys grew silent.
Moonlight glinted on the black surface.
Night had fallen with only fingerprints left behind.
The minor trigger was the last sound before a world spun,
Spewing color onto the black and white page covered in
memories.
The flame above the wax flickered a final time, leaving no understudy.
More than Eight key persons stood above the faltering ground.
Reflection rose from the dirt around the faded dreamer.
Rain drizzled from the sky, landing on the last pedal.
Darkness encompassed the hole in the heart,
As the keys whispered a fleeting tone.

Band-Aid
R. Chantz Richens
It's raining.
I remember the weather clearly
for some reason
on that day when we shared a moment
at the bus stop.
We sat and talked
with laughter slowly creeping
its way into our conversation.
I remember glancing down
and seeing scars on your arms.
I think the rain stopped then
as you suddenly put up your wall,
apologizing and asking
if I had seen them.
Your eyes begged me to say no,
so I said no.
You smiled again,
but I don't think it ever
reached your eyes.
You ended the conversation
asking if this was my bus,
and I said no.
I returned home that night
and looked in the mirror,
searching for scars.
I didn't want to find any,
so I said no.
I did, however,
smile again.
I like to think
it reached my eyes.

Flame
Jazmyn Sacco
Ice cold are my fingertips
Your skin is my canvas
You tremble at my touch
As I paint you with passion
Ideas for just you and I
Secrets that come alive at night
Illuminated by pure moonlight
The symbols that I trace
Send shivers down your spine
One by one our goosebumps rise
While your thoughts mesh into mine
Serendipity brought us this prize
Now we lie side by side
There is nothing that we need to hide
Connected by our faith
United in embrace
Cherishing each other's warmth
Away slips the concept of time
In my ear you whisper
Words everyone should hear in their life
A love like yours genuinely is my only and most sublime

Love
Aubrey Mitchell
I sit here listening
Listening to the voices of my classmates as they passionately read their
poetry
Words they use to express their emotions
To organize the swirling thoughts in their head
As I listen I hear a recurring theme:
Love.
Love found,
Love lost,
Love for a family member,
Love for a friend,
Love for that special someone,
Or even love for food or some other inanimate object.
Some talk of hate,
Bur isn't that simply the lack of love?
Like darkness is the lack of light?
\'\ 1hat is love?
\v'here does it come from?
Many would say our heart,
But does it really come from an organ that's soul purpose is to pump
blood?
How do we actually find love?
Why do we love some more than others:i

I've loved a variety of people aod things in my life
But people leave.
People change.
I leave.
I change.
So what is love?

[I Wait

on

the

Shore]
Jazmyn Sacco

I wait on the shore as you wade in the tide
In the midnight air shine your aquamarine eyes
Your past is irretrievable, but divine is your intention
You sound unbelievable with almost every question
Your gaze turned to crimson after staring at the sun
But your ways haven't varied, not a single one
With your head burning and your heart overrun
Silence is your symphony, lonely is your lust
Your mind is but rubble and your effort is now dust
Struggling to fix it but not striving hard enough
Juggling your mistakes only force you to give up
Now you lie face down because you can't bear to see
The chaotic place you created and everyone you said "I love you" to flee

Jack Frost Leaving
Megan Smith
Winter was cold,
but not anymore.
Winter was fun,
but no more.
Where is the fun?
It is no longer here!
Jack Frost is gone,
and so is the fun!
Oh, to be drug free,
but not to be seen.
The children have lost their belief.
Winter is no longer fun.
Always looking for his next high,
Forgets to bring the snow.
The fun has died.
Winter is no more.
He was offered help to stop.
They were denied.
He turned away from their open arms.
Their friendship would be no more.
Oh, to be drug free.
Now no one believes in Jack Frost.
The guardians don't want him.
He doesn't care at all.
Oh, to be drug free,
To have the winter back.
Bring back the fun!
Where has it gone?
There is no fun.
Winter will never return.
It is gone.
No one believes anymore.

Jack Frost has left,
Claimed by a boogeyman that he created.
He no longer has fun.
He can no longer bring the snow.
Oh, to be drug free.
No one noticed when he passed
For no one believed in him any way.
Peace has claimed him at last.
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400 North

at 6:00
R. Chantz Richens

I guess it's more like 6:07.
At least that's what my car tells me,
figuring in the extra five minutes
meant to keep me on time.
We've been doing this for the last month
and the only question that remainsbesides how to stretch out shin splintsis why do I keep coming?
To lose weight?
To stop diabetes?
To answer the universe's questions
under a smiling, starry sky?
Whatever the reason,
I know you won't read thisyou're no English major.
Of course
a month ago I was no runner.
Nevertheless,
I hope you know that I thank you
every morning at 6:07
right before I start cursing your name.

As I Lay Crying
Aubrey Mitchell
The stress of my day has been too much,
And now my thoughts are taking over.
They're reminding me of all my pain,
,-\11my worries,
All my imperfections
They control me
Taking me to a scary place,
while still in the safety of my own room.
I feel so alone.
Stuck in my own head.
My phone vibrates
Ir's from him
The one I love so much
The only one that can rescue me from the confines of my mind
He knows something's wrong
I've been ignoring his texts
But I can't avoid this one
It says 'I love you'.
And while he's says it all the time,
It still manages to erase my doubts.
Time and time again
My phone rings this time.
It's his ring tone and I debate answering it.
But I do.
I answer.
Scared if I'm going to be able to control my emotions.
I love you is all he says as we sit there in the silence
He's all I need.
I have no idea what I did to deserve him.
And yet he sa~·she's the lucky one.
I'll never be able to tell him how much I love him,
How much he means to me.
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I only hope to be able to show him.
Someday.
Somehow.
As I lay crying.
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My Place
Megan Smith
When I think of a place that I belong;
I don't think of a home where I can return.
I think of Wordsworth and his 'Tintern Abbey;'
I think of a place that is mine alone.
A place that I can turn to in times of need or want;
Like Wordsworth, this place lies in nature;
I think of it as a second home,
A home where I can be free to think what I want to think; to see what I
want to see;
To be able to breath.
My home is where I can drop the day's fears;
And be worry free, for a time.
I must return to the world and face my fears.
But always in my mind's eye I can return to my place to be free;
Until I can return and truly be at ease.
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Rapid River
Aimee Spunaugle
It did not sing, but it roared me to sleepthe rapid river rushing by.
I'd see its stories of ancient times
with every closing of my eyes.
When the sun lit the towering cliffs,
the river's art was on display.
The worn down rock, eroded through time,
swirled with colors of red and cream.
The weeping rocks would pour out tears that were
trying to reach their mother's flowyearning to feed life the river brings
with its musically flowing show.
It did not sing, but it roared me to sleepthe rapid river rushing by.
It nourished my soul, now my heart weeps
for the sound of the river's flow.

Iridescence
Stacy Graven
Colors splay from the surface
Of glass.
Fragile, but gentle.
History is whispered in reflection.
Imagination is sparked in
The colorful fire
Made by sunlight.
Eye contact is made
As the sphere swirls, downward,
Hooked on gravity.
One moment of order
Disappears in an instant,
Becoming subject to mist.
The sparkles that're left fly,
Leaving a mark
On the future of
The observer.
A smile is left behind
Clinging to the memorable globe
That was a child of the air.
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Only Twenty-Five
Madeleine Campbell
Before, her skin ,vas porcelain-white.
Now, bloodless-white,
pain-white,
Death-is-calling-white,
and her warm, brown eyes
no,,·, red-brown,
blood-brown,
open wounds.
Wben she moves, she shakes;
the last leaf left
trembling on the branch
before winter.
Her skin smells sickly-sweet and acidic,
like old vomit and new sweat
and her kindness has soured,
curdled, spoiled.
\X1hen I hold her, thick acrid anger

stings like a fume.
It ~'on't leave my lungs
and I can't stop loving her.
And I hope that God is watching,
and I hope that God is made of open wow1ds,
and I hope that every last one of them
hurts.
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Amnesiac
Megan Smith and Mason Miles
A red-haired teen raced through the blazing forest to search for
any stragglers who hadn't escaped. A high pitched scream reached his
ears and he took off in that direction. He jumped back to avoid getting
crushed by a burning tree. He jumped over the tree with ease and continued his pursuit of the frantic screams that had turned to cries of help.
He ran into a meadow that hadn't been set on fire yet, but was
surrounded on all sides by the flames, leaving no chance of escape.
Standing in the middle of the meadow looking for said hopeless escape
was a woman in what looked to be her mid-fifties. He ran over to her
and scooped her up bridal style and ran headlong back into the inferno,
using his shadow magic to protect the human.
He felt as if he had done a half hour of running. He spotted the
edge of the forest and ran towards it. His main priority was to get the
old lady out. A cracking sound filled the air and, out of instinct, he threw
her the rest of the way while a large tree branch hit his head. The last
thing he saw was her landing at the edge of the forest and being dragged
out before he fell into blissful, yet forceful rest.
The teenager known as Seuin Vannoy was no more, and his
shadow magic would lie in wait.

*******
Seuin stirred. His brow furrowed in discomfort.
You're a111ake
I see.Good A voice rasped. But no air from a human's lips made that voice. It was rather like a projection of thought.
Seuin slowly opened his eyes. Though his atmosphere still appeared dark like his vision, in his blindness he turned his head and body
to the right. Reaching out for something. A dresser with a chase of water.
His hands flailed about on empty air, he turned opposite and
tried again. This time his left hand slammed painfully down upon a saucer. It clattered to the floor, and the top of Seuin's hand waxed cold with
the spillage of water. His ears rang with the shattering of dishes.
Lie back do111n
bqy!Don't go breakingthe bedno111!The
voice spoke
up again, and Seuin realized more firmly that it was within his head that
the voice projected as a likeness to his own perturbed and confused
maddening mentality.
''Who are you?" Seuin asked. "And where am I?"
That's not important.Later.
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''Why not tell me now? Or show yourself for that matter."
Ijust pulledyou from a gravryardefaforest, bqy!You arenryguest,and
I demandthatyo11rest,asfor the matterto sho111
myse!ftoyou. Well later.
Seuin growled at the later but reluctantly laid back down. He
knew it would be better not to argue considering he had no idea where
he was and who was talking.
"Can you at least tell me your name? And don't say later!" Seuin called out.
The voice was silent. Seuin had no idea if he was trying to remember his own name or that it couldn't give later as a reply. Seuin
couldn't help but smirk at the predicament that he had put the voice in.
5 omeothertime.BecauseI don'tfeel like telling_you
nrynamerightnow.
Becausethry havemeaning,yo11
know.
Seuin sat up, annoyed and blindly searched for the source of
the voice. He glared at the darkness.
"Alright, old man. Come on out and face me like a man!" Seuin snapped.
Later. For now!cryback downand rest.
"Enough with this later bullcrap! Now tell me who you are!
I'm leaving if you don't!"
Fine l?Jme, at leastI 1110n
't needto ... Out efthegoodnessefmy dark
heart,metaphorical!J
breaknryback to carryyou back sho11fd
you find yo11rse!f
in a
similardeathpredicamentagain.
''What are you talking about when you say 'death predicament'?"
Thatfire 111011/d've
killedyo11if afallen tmnk hadn't donesofirst.
Seuin growled, tearing away the sheets from his body.
His eyes widened. His body was covered in bandages, he tried
to move his legs, but horrifically realized that he couldn't. As if his limbs
had no strength.
Seuin cupped his ears hard as his head filled with a roar of
laughter. Then again,yo11
real!Jcouldn'tleavein thefirst place. Well at feastnot l?J
yo11r
feet, b11tto take 11pon
yo11rse!f
the title efallpoor soulswithpl?Jsicaldeformations.A cripple,alwcrys
travelingaroundlike a bug.
"SHUT UP!" Seuin roared. He could feel tears burning the
back of his eyes, but he refused to let them fall. He was not going to cry
in front of this old man if he could help it.
Calm down,yo11r
legsmight111ork
againonedcry,b11tI wouldn'tcounton
it beingtoda_)'Or atryotherdcrythis month.
Seuin glared out at the darkness again. He was starting to get
fed up with this old man. In fact he was sure that if he ever saw the old
man he would strangle him with his beard.
I don'thavea verylongbeard,sad!J.Soyo11can'tstrangleme with it.
-0

"Get out of my head and stop reading my mind old man."
Yes, I am old B11tI am not readingyourmind You arefettingyo11r
thoughtsnm wzld
Seuin didn't know how to reply so he settled on a disgruntled
huff. He focused on his legs, particularly his big toes, and sent thoughts
of wiggling one of them to his feet. If it didn't work the first time he
would just keep trying, despite what the old man said to discourage him.
I'm not disco11ragingyo11
from tryingto regainthe mobih'ryinyour legs.
I'm tryingto keepyou from standinglike an idiot and risk breakingmoreof"!Y
dishes.
Seuin rolled his eyes. He could care less about the old man's
dishes at the moment. He was more curious about this so called fire that
the old man claimed to have saved him from.
"You said you saved me from a fire. What fire are you talking
about?" Seuin questioned.
You werein it. So wi!Jdon'tyou tellme whatyou weredoingin there?
"Later," Seuin replied, smirking.
Yo11don't remember.lf you did rememberthenyo1111101dd
remembersaving
that old woman.
"What old woman? Wait, did I save you and you were disguised as one?"
The voice sighed. No, b11tthat wouldbe afimtry storyto tell the others.Canyo11evenremember
your 0111n
name?
"Of course I can. It's ... "
Yes.
Seuin racked his brain for anything that stuck out to him, but
sadly his mind was vacant at the moment.
Never mind tryingto remember
your name.I know it, its S min.
"Seuin? What kind of parent would name their kid that?"
Obvio11s!J
yours, apparent!),.
Canyou at feastremember111here
you came
from?
"If I can't remember my own name what makes you think I
can remember where I'm from," Seuin growled.
o needtoget snippy,yo11'ff
rememberin duetime,j11Stnot rightnow.
He frowned. I haveamnesiaafterall he thought. The tears that
threatened him earlier opened up a flood, although he was no longer
emotionally chaotic. He clenched his teeth bitterly. His fists also closing
firm around the bed spread.
Don't rip my sheets!Cahnyo11rse(fyoung
Smin. Lie back doivn,and
pleaseget somerest.
"I'm not tired old man!"
Yott werealreac!J
ha(!deadwhenI puffedyou from theforest.lfyo11don't
rest,yo11
certain!),
will die.
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"Wouldn't resting just kick the bucket for me faster then?
Probably save you the trouble of nursing me back to health."
You will not die becauseI amyour host.I havetakenpreca11tions
so that
you do not keel over.
Seuin blinked in disbelief. Somewhere in the back of his mind
a tiny voice confirmed that it was okay to trust this old man.
"Say that I believe you, what's to stop you from killing me in
my sleep?" Seuin asked.
W~ 1JJ011ld
I saveyo11at all in thefirst placefor thepurposeto on!Jkill
you 17!J'se!f
later?Certain!Ja preposterousnotion!
The tiny voice in the back of his mind once again confirmed
the old man's words.
"I still don't trust you. I don't even know who you are. Let
alone your identity."
If it makesyoufeel a'!Ybetter,I havedonethingsin my lifethat wo11ld
make me a troenightmaretoyou. Thingsthat I carenot to think abo11t
everagain.
Ijyou listenand restnoW,)'Ottr
distmst efme will alleviate.Ijyo11don't,I will come,
andfrom the shadowsefmy dark heartI willfinish what theforest didn't.
Seuin didn't know if the old man was bluffing or not, but he
decided to trust his instincts. His sense of survival and the wisdom in
the old man's words influenced his decision.
He slowly drew back the bed spread back over his fragile body
and lay back down. He finally realized that his pillow was wet.
Yo11sweatand stink! I'll expectyott to take a bath whenyou awaken
next.
"If my legs work that is. Otherwise you may have to carry me
old man."
I think not.
Seuin's eyes closed. The drive for sleep overtook his senses,
the small voice in the back of his head felt almost sinister as a cackling
thought overtook him.

Drive
Hannah Tervort
Bright beams hug the dark road,
a winding, dark river path.
The drive moves at a creeping pace,
A storm relentlessly beats the ,vindows.
Stopping is no option for me.
It only delays where I need to be.
The drive must continue,
storms will not keep me at bay.
The clouds pass, the path is clear.
My destination, at last, is reached.
The drive was worth it to see all of this.
Peace, joy, a satisfaction finally attained.
Contentment is brief, adventure soon calls.
Another drive awaits, journey's must be traveled.
The road is open, unknown, and free.
\'v'hat shall I conquer next?
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The Four Who Run With Me
Mason Miles
Always the group of four,
Running alongside me.
Whenever I travel
Wherever I go.
Always with me,
and they don't leave.
All to support
me, their ghostwriter.
At all times they stand by
for their loving author.
The one writing their history,
hardly without any interviews.
At all times the leader of the four
is at a full on sprint at my side,
To my right as to his preference.
And yet, left handed dominance like me.
His lieutenant
One of the giants
yet always silent,
Always heavy burdens on his heart.
The weaker link
is not so sweet
Always to the leader she cares
while everyone else she scares.
Finally the aristocrat,
he's a hopeless romantic
Way too flirtatious,
Always the butt of every joke.
An imbalanced team,
each one with a vice.
Always .they travel with me
And I keep up while just sitting

N

Hands to the wheel
I stare ahead, always amused,
as they sprint further
to keep me guarded.
Having them in my life
Always gives me meaning,
in a word known as joy
Yet they are only imaginative.
True friends they stand
Always protective of me
while sprinting in speeds inhumane.
While demonic, they also love.
Four vampires surround my car
traveling at sixty to sixty five.
My, they must love me so!
Always running and showing off.
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Cursed

Heart

of Gold
Kayla Berryman

Don't touch! You'll ruin it!
This is the family of gift or spells.
The son with healing fingers, welcome,
The nephew who wins minds, feared,
The wife who sings, birds answer, enchanting,
The youngest daughter, baby blue eyes, adored,
The eldest daughter who breaks everything, tolerated,
The king and father with hands which creates gold, cursed.
How do I say
I long to shatter records and expectations,
Not vases and mirrors?
I confront an accident,
I'm not doing this on purpose- I swear!
Hold still, says the brother, stitching me up,
You need dance lessons, persuades the cousin,
I still love you, sings the mother, a voice of lavender,
I'll braid your hair, offers the sister,
I with slippery palms and sliding steps,
The breaking hands.
Don't touch anything else, pleas the father.
King Midas, have your fingers graced your own heart, transformed to
gold?
Could you ever wash away all that you have harmed?
How to be grateful for blessings and curses,
To accept what has been asked for and what has not?
There is no cure, diagnoses the son.
Look at this rationally, proclaims the nephew.
The birds fear, whispers the wife.
The youngest daughter sobs, precious turned to metal,
Tears of rubies.
I run, afraid to break what has not yet been broken.

N
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Chisel-Tapped

Relief
Aimee Spunaugle

A block of marble stood
between the sculptor's hands.
He felt and studied carefully
the scars this rock displayed.
With the help of the master's tools,
the rock released its excess weight.
Forgotten beauty sparkled
with every chisel-tapped relief.
The flow of its beating heart
swirled in rich and brilliant veins.
Vivacious life emerged
as its shape began to change.
Sanded smooth and polished,
the glossy stone shone bright.
The excess weight released to show
the beauty of its life.
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[I Want a House

Up On a Hill]
Jazmyn Sacco

I want a house up on a hill so high
That when I climb a tree
I can see
The main road
And the scattered cars drifting lazily by
Look like the seeds of a dandelion
I just made a wish to
I want to swim in an endless field of sunflowers
And feel like an ant amongst their galore
When I ascend atop of an oak and peer out west
An exponential sea of yellow stretches
Far beyond my line of sight
I want to sojourn at the river
Just before dawn
I'd bask there in the chill morning dew
And make myself grow still
Soaking in the energy radiating from creation
The sound of the sun rising
The rhythm of the lulled creek
Bliss brought by the breeze as it twirls through the arbors
I reside here until noon
\Vhen the cerulean sky is lucid
When I can fully understand what I could never fathom
I want a skyline in my house up on the hill
That's up so far that
The stars are effulgent and enormous
And if I gaze hard enough
I can almost see
My reflection glistening,
Twinkling from the stars.
Then I can know what it's like for the universe
To see a speck of itself
Experiencing the universe

..
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Identity

Crisis

Prevention
R. Chantz Richens

I am
the right-handed individual,
descended from English immigrants.
One who enjoys ice cream cones and carrot cake
but who is also able to appreciate the smell
of sauteing onions and garlic
and loves extra cheese on omelets.
A right-handed individual who
also works hard in the gym
on Saturday mornings and feels strong after
even though he may or may not fear
the next Saturdaya fear all too similar to the gargantuan fear
of the very next day
and the thought of being
less-than good
and falling into a great, deep pit
of failure and solitude.
A pit where there is no ice cream
or carrot cake
for right-handed individuals
and omelets are never served
with cheese.
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Odd Secrets, Weird Habits
Kayla Berryman
At the school carnival I ran into a woman who claimed to tell fortunes.
Studying my clammy palm in the September evening, the woman mumbled my name, which I took to be a cheap trick. My name was on every
flyer advertising the event, every student knew me as the principal. Then
I looked at her, really looked at her. I recognized her as someone I had
once known as Hope. She asked me if I still avoided flying, at which
point I apologized and said I was late. I had Dunk Tank duty.
In college I briefly lived with a stranger named Hope, someone
who I at first thought was just nice.Hope was always ready with a smile,
offering everybody a stick of spearmint gum from her purse, usually
covered with pieces of lint. Private as well as tidy, I couldn't wiggle out
any information about her any more than I could leave my shoes in the
front room without them being placed gently into my overflowing closet.
The second week I lived with Hope I began to find her odd. I
found her one day reclining on the couch, pouring over the daily newspaper. She was cutting out obituaries of random strangers, pasting them
in her red three ring binder.
Slowly, I began to piece together small facts about Hope which
she had been reluctant to mention. She wrote for the campus newspaper, and I read some of her articles. They were mostly about parking
prices, tuition costs, nothing riveting. I learned that her family owned a
mortuary in a small town several miles away where she would occasionally write obituaries for extra money. That explained her odd scrapbooking taste.
Hope and I became not exactly friends, but more than acquaintances. Aside from being a bit creepy, Hope was a good roommate. The pepperonis on her pizza were mine, dibs on the bathroom in
the morning, the TV remote. She was there for me when my moron
boyfriend decided I didn't make the cut, and I listened as she lamented
about the lack of opportunities for someone in pursuit of a career writing obituaries. It was an odd complaint, but I let it slide.
Christmas break rolled around. I gave Hope a binder with her
name on it. She gave me a gift card to a pizza parlor. Hope told me to
enjoy my break before driving to her parent's house miles away.
As I returned from work one evening during Christmas break,
I discovered Hope's normally tidy side of our bedroom had been disturbed, her binders left on the floor with pages spilling out. I figured
campus housing was just doing the usual and looking to write us up for
whatever they could-pot, alcohol, tape on the walls, lamps not plugged
into the proper outlets. Usually housing let us know when they were
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planning an invasion, and they never touched our stuff though. As I
waded through the scattered papers towards my bed, images of deceased
old people smiling up at me, I found that one particular piece had landed
face up on my unmade bed. My own picture smiled, my name and
birthdate in bold lettering at the top of the page, complete with details
about a memorial to be held on the 29 th .
I requested a new roommate that night and didn't see Hope
again until the carnival. At nine o'clock, after the students had cleared
out, Hope approached me and gently put her hand on my shoulder. Still
shivering from my episode with the Dunk Tank, Hope told me I should
stop smoking. I stopped mid shiver. Nobody, and I do mean nobocfy
knew that I smoked, including my husband. I was the principal of an
elementary school that put on carnivals for Drug Free Week. I suspended sixth graders for smoking behind the Dumpsters. I drove twenty
miles to a far off gas station to buy cigarettes and smoked only at night.
Smiling at my unease in her cheerful, toothy grin I remembered so well,
Hope walked away, leaving me to wonder what had just happened.
Years down the road I watched from my reclining hospital bed
as my husband filled out my paperwork. I imagined the questions as I
watched the pen he held move back and forth. Did I have any children?
Besides the squirming fifth graders in the waiting room who had seen
their principal collapse, no. I had conquered my fear of flying and accompanied twelve of my students to a trip to New York City, only to
pass out at the airport. Did I drink, smoke? Well ...
A nurse in blue scrubs took my blood pressure and I could feel
my pulse inside of the cuff.
"Dr. Mason will be in with you in a minute," said blue scrubs. I
nodded and my husband gave my hand a squeeze. A rapid tap on the
door and a woman in green entered, shook my hand, introduced herself
as Dr. Mason. A comment on how clammy my hands were. I sat up and
she put her chilly stethoscope on my back. A command for a deep
breath in and out.
Dr. Mason took the stethoscope pieces from out of her ears. "I
thought I warned you," she said, reaching deep into the pocket of her
scrubs and withdrawing a piece of yes, spearmint gum, pieces of green
lint clinging to it.
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Error 404--Good Morning Not Found
Becca Best
Of all the dreams I've had, I'm most glad I remembered this one.
There was a time I was tutored by a South Korean woman to improve
my Korean.
I asked her how to say, "Good morning" in Korean.
"We don't really say 'Good morning, or good night' in Korea. We just
say ''t!'8o}>,,I.B.
(hello)' for good morning," she told me
That day she also taught me how to say "how do you say ... " in Korean.
And that night was when I had the dream. The first time I've ever spoken a language other than English in my one of my dreams.
This what I can account from the dream. I walked up to a Korean Pop
Star named Kwon Jiyong. He just sat in a car as nonchalant as could be.
This is what I said to him.
Hi, Kwon]!yong!I havea questionforyo11. Uh... Uhh. Of··· W•••71/···Of W
71/.Oh, 1vel~I don't rememberho1vto sqy it, so rye!
I ran away from the car, but dream me remembered what to say and did
a 180 back to the car.
Wait!I remembernow!Goodmorning0/W71/ 'l/ of/
.H.?
I was tried to ask him how to say, "Good morning" in Korean. Kwon
Jiyong opened his mouth to say something, but all that came out was
unintelligible. That's when the dream ended.
I reported this back to my tutor and she was happy for me. "That means
your Korean is getting better," she beamed.
Why was all that came out of Kwon Jiyong's mouth mumbles?
As much as my brain wanted "Good morning" to exist in Korean, it just
doesn't.
A specialist on the brain could probably give a better explanation for
what happened with my dream.
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I just think of it as a cool experience that I can always keep with me
when I get discouraged with language learning.
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[My Fiancee
Wants Me to Write
HeraPoem]
R. Chantz Richens
My fiancee wants me to write her a poem.
I would rather go to the dentist.
Not because I don't love her,
but because I love her too much.
I love her too much to let her see
a page dotted with eraser marks.
I can't show her I struggle
for the right word in the middle of the night.
I fear the day she will discover I write
in pencil instead of pen.
I put the poet to the side
and hope she will love me instead.
I trust she will forgive me
and understand that,
for the time being,
chocolates and flowers
will have to be her poem
until we can write one
together.
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